Knowledge Review
Birthplace of the Marine Corps
Tun Tavern
(Philadelphia, PA)
Where the Blood Stripe was earned
Battle of Fort Chapultepec
Location of The first MC Amphibious landing
New Providence Island, Bahamas
The oldest Post in the Marine Corps
Origin of the Nickname "Leatherneck"
Leather stock worn on the neck (1775-1875)
Placing the welfare of your subordinates ahead of your own
Unselfishness
Complete Truth and Honesty
Integrity
Being impartial and fair
Justice
Faithfulness to your country, organization, one another, & yourself
Loyalty
Creating a favorable impression through appearance
Bearing
Director of Marine Corps JROTC, Region 4
Vice President of the United States
Honorable Mr. Biden
Senior Marine Instructor
Major Kintzley
Commandant of the Marine Corps
General Neller
Sergeant Major of the Marine Corps
Sergeant Major Green
Marine Instructor
Master Gunnery Sergeant Pickering
School District Superintendent
Dr. Pilch
Director of Marine Corps JROTC
Mr. Oltman
Secretary
Of Defense
Principal of Northridge High School
Secretary of The Navy
Honorable
Mr. Mabus
President of the United States
Honorable
Mr. Obama
Mameluke Sword
Marine Enlisted Sword
NCO Sword
Name given to the Marine Corps Band
“The President’s Own”
Marine Corps Colors
Birthdate of the Marine Corps
November 10,
1775
Two wars Marines fought in that gave us the 1st two lines of the Marines’ Hymn

(Halls of Montezuma to the shores of Tripoli)
Mexican-American War and Barbary (Pirates) Wars
1st Commandant of the Marine Corps
Samuel Nicholas
First Marine Corps Recruiter
The “Grand Old Man of the Marine Corps”
Archibald Henderson
Presented the Mameluke Sword by Prince Hamet during Barbary Wars
Know yourself and seek ___
Self-improvement
Train your subordinates
As a team
Seek responsibility and ___
Take responsibility for your actions
Be technically &
Tactically proficient
Keep your subordinates...
Informed
Make sound and ______ decisions.
Timely
Develop a sense of ______ among subordinates.
Responsibility
Ensure the task is u________, s__________, & a__________.
Understood
Supervised
Accomplished
Know your subordinates and look out for their ________.
Employ your unit in accordance with its ____________.
Capabilities
Four (4) Defensive engagements the Marines were involved in during WWII
Guam
Wake
Philippines
Midway
In June 1942, this defensive battle marked the turning point of the war (Japanese severely defeated)
Battle of Midway
Infamous 55-mile Japanese-led forced march in the Philippines in April 1942
Bataan Death March
Location of the first Marine offensive operation in the Pacific during WWII
Guadalcanal
Why the Navy left Guadalcanal after Marines landed
Did not want to risk losing additional naval assets to Japanese navy
Name of Japanese nightly reinforcements on Guadalcanal
Tokyo Express
Most highly decorated Marine in history – Earned 5 Navy Cross medals
Lewis B. "Chesty" Puller
“Chesty” Puller earned his ___ Navy Cross Medal on Guadalcanal.
He earned his 3rd Navy Cross
Infamous quote by Admiral Shibasaki before Marines landed on Tarawa
“A million Americans couldn’t take Tarawa in 100 years”
Two key miscalculations by U.S. planners that resulted in hundreds of Marine deaths on Betio (Tarawa)
1. Water depth (tides);
How long it took Marines to defeat Japanese on Tarawa
76 hours
How long it took Marines to defeat Japanese on Iwo Jima
36 days
About the Marines who fought on Iwo Jima, Admiral Chester Nimitz said this:
“Uncommon valor was a common virtue”
Observing the flag raising on Mt. Suribachi (Iwo Jima), the Secretary of the Navy said this about the Marine Corps.
“The raising of that flag on Suribachi means a Marine Corps for the next 500 years”
The last battle of the U.S. during WWII
Battle of Okinawa
North & South Korea were divided at the Parallel
38th
Marine Corps’ first amphibious assault since WWII (Okinawa)
Landing at Inchon (Korea)
Problems with Inchon landing
1) Inchon’s huge mud flats;
2) 33-foot tide differences;
3) 8-foot sea wall on shore.
Where “Chesty” Puller earns his 5th Navy Cross
Chosin Reservoir (Korea)
Developments from the Korean War
- Body armor
- Thermal boot & cold-weather gear
- Helicopters as part of Marine tactics
Cadet Staff Sergeant
Sergeant Major
Second Lieutenant
Cadet Corporal
Cadet Major
Cadet Second Lieutenant
Cadet Lance Corporal
Cadet First Lieutenant
Corporal
Warrant Officer
Major
Major General
Cadet Gunnery Sergeant
Private First Class
Cadet Sergeant Major
Chief Warrant Officer 3
Colonel
Gunnery Sergeant
General
Cadet Private First Class
Lance Corporal
Master Sergeant
Chief Warrant Officer 5
Cadet Sergeant
Sergeant Major of the Marine Corps
Cadet Colonel
Captain
Master Gunnery Sergeant
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel
First Lieutenant
Cadet Captain
Cadet First Sergeant
Lieutenant Colonel
Sergeant
Chief Warrant Officer 4
Lieutenant General
First Sergeant
Brigadier General
Chief Warrant Officer 2
Marine SNCO ranks in order from lowest to highest
SSgt
GySgt
MSgt
1stSgt
MGySgt
SgtMaj
SgtMaj of the MC
Distance of Enlisted rank from both sides of collar
\( \frac{1}{2} \) inch & Centered
Working uniform of Marines
Utility uniform
How boot & shoe laces will be worn
Left over Right
(2) Purposes of high collars on early USMC uniforms
Protection from sword blows & to keep the head erect
4 Categories of Marine Corps uniforms
Dress, Service, Utility & PT
1st Marine to earn the Medal of Honor
John Mackie
Only two Marines to Receive 2 Medals of Honor
The first Marine Corps aviator
(aka - “Father of Marine Corps Aviation”)
A.A. Cunningham
“Grand Old Man of the Marine Corps”

Commandant of the Marine Corps for 39 years (1820-1859)
Archibald Henderson
Received Medal of Honor in Spanish-American War – Exposed body to enemy to shift friendly fire onto the enemy
John Quick
Braided cross Shape on top of Officer Barracks Cover (Service & Dress)
Quatrefoil
New Providence Island, Bahamas
Location of the Marine Corps’ 1st amphibious landing
Name of the Marine Corps’ service song
The Marines’ Hymn
What the eagle represents in the Marine Corps emblem
Our Nation
What the globe represents in the Marine Corps emblem
Worldwide Service
What the anchor represents in the Marine Corps emblem
Naval ties / traditions
The 3 types of flags flown on a Marine Corps Base
Storm, Post, & Garrison
What is the hair regulation (grooming standard) for male Cadets?
Zero to 3 inches and tapered
What are the hair regulations for female Cadets?
Must be put up in an attractive manner or cut to a length not to exceed the lower edge of the collar (and arranged so the cover may fit correctly) (see next slide)
**SIZE OF BUN AND BANGS**

Hair buns can extend no further than 3 inches from the scalp and can be no wider than the head.

Bangs must not cover the line of sight.
Personal Appearance & Conduct While In Uniform

- Cadets are **prohibited** from attaching, affixing or displaying objects, articles, jewelry or ornamentation to, through or under their skin, tongue or any other body part.
- Female Cadets **will not** wear earrings or colored nail polish in the utility uniform.
- Cadets **will not** eat or drink while *walking* in uniform.
- Cadets **will not** chew gum at anytime while in uniform.
- Cadets **will not** talk on a cell phone or text while *walking* in uniform.
- Cadets **will not** put their hands in their pockets while in uniform except to remove something from their pocket.
Personal Appearance & Conduct While In Uniform

- Cadets **will not** use foul language, tease others or wrestle/play while in uniform.
- Cadets **will not** have writing on their skin while in uniform.
- Cadets **will not** display any gestures of affection while in uniform. This applies to holding hands, kissing, embracing or other forms of intimate behavior.
- Cadets **will not** wear jewelry in uniform (except religious medallions).
- Cadets **will** greet their fellow Cadets in a polite and friendly manner and treat everyone in a respectful manner.
- Cadets **will** render the appropriate greetings when passing the SMI & MI and Senior Cadet Officers.
The 3 categories of Marine Corps uniforms are Dress, Service, & Utility.

There are 6 categories of the Dress Blue uniform & 3 categories of Service Dress uniform.

The daily working uniform of the Marine Corps is the Utility uniform.

Cadet Lamp of Learning signifies:
- Intensive study
- A source of intellect
- Moral and spiritual illumination

The tan web belt will extend 2 to 4 inches past the buckle to the wearer's left.
Uniform Review

- Boot laces (and shoe laces) will be laced **Left over Right**.
- The cover will sit **flat on the top part of your head**.
- Enlisted rank will be worn **1/2 inch** away from both sides of the collar with the Lamp of Learning facing inboard on each side.
“The ability to deal with others without causing offense”

“Being fair, even, and impartial in your decisions”

a. Initiative  
b. Justice  
c. Courage  
d. Integrity
“Being completely **honest** and upright, truthful in actions and words”

a. **Decisiveness**
b. **Bearing**
c. **Integrity**
d. **Knowledge**
“Sincere interest in performing your task”

a. Enthusiasm  
b. Loyalty  
c. Dependability  
d. Unselfishness
“Faithfulness to country, organizations, seniors, subordinates and peers”

a. Friendship
b. Unselfishness
c. Bearing
d. Loyalty
“Placing the comfort and advancement of others ahead of your own”

a. Decisiveness
b. Dependability
c. Courage
d. Unselfishness
“The ability to reach **sound decisions** in a timely manner”

a. **Decisiveness**
b. **Judgment**
c. **Integrity**
d. **Tact**
“Learning information”

a. Loyalty
b. Knowledge
c. Bearing
d. Integrity
“Mental and physical strength”

a. Courage
b. Bearing
c. Endurance
d. Dependability
“That mental quality that allows you to face fear and to overcome it, physical or moral”

a. Bravery
b. Honor
c. Courage
d. Commitment
“Completing assigned tasks completely”

a. Dependability
b. Initiative
c. Bearing
d. Loyalty
“Seeing what needs to be done and getting it done without being told”

- a. Integrity
- b. Bearing
- c. Initiative
- d. Knowledge
“Using facts to make sound decisions”

a. Enthusiasm
b. Judgment
c. Justice
d. Decisiveness
“Creating a favorable impression by your appearance”

a. Tact
b. Loyalty
c. Dependability
d. Bearing